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Introducing your new recycling 
and waste collection service

Clean More secure recycling bins will reduce the risk of littering 
both before and during collections.

Easy No more carrying heavy, leaky boxes. Recycling will be 
even easier - there will be a blue lidded bin for paper and 
card and a red lidded bin for the rest of your recycling.

Green More space to recycle using bins that can be collected 
in fewer, more energy efficient vehicles; reducing the 
climate impact of  the service.

 New bin 
Paper, cardboard, 

corrugated 
cardboard and 

beverage cartons.  

New bin 
Glass, plastic, tins 

cans and foil

Household 
waste 

Waste that 
cannot 

be recycled

Collected 
fortnightly

Collected 
fortnightly

Collected 
fortnightly

Food waste 
Collected 

weekly



Welcome to your new service

Will collection days stay 
the same? 
Your collection day will remain the 
same as it is now. 

When will the new service 
start? 
In the next few weeks you will 
receive an information pack and 
your bins will be delivered. 
The pack will explain when and 
how to start using your new bins. 

Once the new service starts, it 
will replace the current box 
collection system.

Chargeable garden 
waste service 

The garden waste 
service will 
provide fortnightly 
collections over 
40 weeks of the year 
with a suspension 
outside the growing 
season of 12 weeks 
(December to February). 

The service will cost £40 per year 
per bin that is collected and there will 
be no limit to the number of garden 
bins that residents can subscribe for.  

To subscribe please visit: 
cheshirewestandchester.gov. 
uk/gardenpayment  
Once you have subscribed you will 
receive a permit and information 
on when your green garden waste 
bin will be emptied. 

One week

Following week

How often will my bins 
be emptied? 

Waste will be collected from your 
home every week as follows:



Your questions answered  
How will my recycling be sorted? 

Your recycling is taken to Cheshire West 
Recycling’s facility in Ellesmere Port.  
There, materials are mechanically sorted,  
separating cardboard from paper and 
metals from plastic and glass.  

Remember to keep your recycling loose in 
the bin. No plastic bags please. 

What will happen if there is not 
enough space at my property for my 
new bins? 

Some properties such as flats and 
some terraced houses that do not have  
room for bins will continue to use their 
recycling boxes or be given alternative 
suitable containers. 

Look out for your information pack for 
more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

What should I do with my old boxes? 
You can keep these for your own use. Once 
cleaned, these boxes are great for storage 
or for growing plants and vegetables. You 
can also use them to compost at home.  

If you don't want to keep your old boxes 
you can recycle them at your nearest 
recycling centre. 

Find out more about the new service 
For information on how to dispose of other 
items please refer to your A4 service 
booklet or visit: cheshirewestandchester. 
gov.uk/bincollection 

Scan here for full  
list of materials

Tel: 0300 123 7026 


